
LAVMC NEWSLETTER - OCTOBER 2019 
(John Traller, jayteehere@verizon.net) 

 

SEPTEMBER 19 MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

Thanks to Heidi Forman, we were treated to a “do-it-yourself” nacho dinner that was 

really good!   We had a good turn-out; all the chairs were filled. ☺ 

 

Charlie asked the Membership to examine a Board decision to decline an oral request 

to use our tables and chairs for a business event.  Complications arise where non-

profit §501(c)(3) assets are used to benefit a profit-oriented  activity.  After discussion 

we decided the Board should reconsider the request if it is resubmitted in writing.   

 

The Club now has no activities planned until the Christmas Dinner and there have 

been requests for us to again put on a dance.  A show of hands showed there are 

Members willing to help “get the ball rolling”, so we’ll see what happens. Unfortunately, 

the band that played the “Big Band” dances for us for several years is not available. 

 

OLD DAYS 2019  

Thanks to the many Club members who participated, Old Days 2019 is successfully 

now behind us!  While fresh in your mind, please take a moment to write down your 

impressions so that Old Days 2020 can be even better!  There will be a post-mortem 

meeting October 24 at 6:30.  If you cannot attend, send your comments to Sheila: 

sglaser@dock.net .  I’ve already received one suggestion: “Today’s parade was managed 

well, but extremely disappointing in terms of content, and over within a few blinks.  If the horses, 

riders, dancers and marching bands don’t return next year, I don’t think the crowd will either.”  

 

OCTOBER 3 BOARD MEETING 

The Board meeting was mostly taken up with Old Days comments and the coming 

election. We learned that Karen Ready will be unable to run for Director.  

 

OCTOBER 17 MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

We’ll be hearing comments about Old Days and about planning for the rest of the year. 

But most important will be our annual election of officers.   Accompanying this 

Newsletter is a copy of the ballot.  If you know you cannot attend, please send in your 

ballot to Sheila at P.O. Box 796 in time to reach her before Oct. 17.   

 

The Bar opens at 6:00; dinner at 6:30 and Meeting at 7:00.  For dinner you’ll get the 

combined efforts of 3 good cooks: Kathy Christoferson, Marla Gravitt and my Cathy!  ☺ 
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